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With a mix of country, coast and scenic villages and towns, the Bristol and South-West coastal area is a clear
winner for a premier bowls trip. Boasting some of the best variety in the country and enjoying a balmy mild climate,
surrounded by trees and shrubs, this region provides an idyllic backdrop for your bowls club tour.

Why Bristol and the South-West Coast?
Numerous clubs with superb, championship-standard greens and facilities including a former winner of Bowls
England ‘Club of the Year’

The seaside heart of North Somerset, Weston-super-Mare with its extensive sandy beach is one of England’s
classic seaside spots, a favourite since Victorian times. Discover delights including the refurbished Grand Pier.

The Severn Estuary together with Sand Point and Middle Hope peninsula are biological and geological Sites of
Special Scientific Interest, with commanding views of the Bristol Channel, South Wales, Clevedon, the Second
Severn Crossing as well as the Severn Bridge.
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Lawn Bowls Holiday in Bristol

Visit Bristol Guide

https://bowlingtours.co.uk/retreat-in-bristol-lawn-bowls-holiday-bowling-tours


Itinerary

Please note the below suggested experience and fixtures are subject to availability, and can be amended to suit
the needs of your group. 

Day 1

No Fixture

Day 2

Fixture locally - exploring Bristol city

Day 3

Fixture near Western Super Mare



Day 4

Fixture towards North Devon



  
Hotel

The Angel Hotel, Chippenham Standard Option

 
Bowling Tours Score: 8.8

Recently refurbished, 17th Century hotel. This old
coaching inn is centrally located overlooking the
marketplace, in Chippenham. It is well situated to
explore surrounding areas of Bath, the Cotswolds and
surrounding Wiltshire.
  

Hotel Facilities:

Porterage - included
Lift - No, there are 12 ground floor rooms and
public areas are easily accessible. The hotel has
3 floors and rooms are either allocated in the
main house or court yard (to access rooms in the
court yard, guests will have to go outside of the
main building).
Leisure - gymnasium and indoor swimming pool
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